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The last Synodof the Established
Church of Ireland met in 1714, and
probably nuaihered Dean Swift among
its reverend it/embers. The restored Sy-
nod of the two ecclesiastical provinces
Arniaidt and Dublin—met last Septem-
ber 1 klt, in St. Patrick's Cathedral, in
Dublin city. The Synod of Armagh
had met, September 10th, in the metro-
politan city, but had accepted an inyita-
tion to unite with the other at Dublin,
where the United.Synod was constituted;
the Bishops meeting separately. Both
Houses adopted a solemn protest against
the Irish Church Bill, only Bishop
Knox, of Down, protesting against the
Protest. The manner of electing cleri-
cal delegates to the General Synod was
agreed to, after much discussion. A pro-
posal to give certain unbeneficed clergy

W. C.s, ') seats ex officio was rejected,
but they were granted an equal vote
with others. The vote on lay delegation
[which was grossly misreported by ca-
bled simply rejected a ,plan to secure
the election of a house of Lay Delegates,
which provided that the three Houses
should vote separately, and that the
laity should 'have no vote on doctrinal
matters. No other plan was proposed,
and the Synod adjourned September 30.
Yet there is* no doubt that the laity
will be represented in the General Sy-
nod, and several bishops (he of Down,
Connor and Dromore taking the lead—)
have arranged to secure their election
to diocesan synods.

—Dr. Piney and Lord Shaftesbury
have been laboring to prevent the eleo-
don of Dr. Temple, of Rugby, to the
Episcopal bench. Dr. Pusey has pub-
lished a very sharply worded letter, urg-
ing the Chapter. of Exeter to refuse to
go through the forms of 'his election,
even though they should incur the pen-
alties of the statue of praemunire by
their disobedience. He declares for im-
mediate disestablishment, should that be
necessary to exclude from the episcopate
a man upon whose head lies the blood of
souls that have lost their faith thirough
the notorious "Essays and Reviews,',' to
which. Dr. Temple contributed..

The dissentinc,13 organs sustain Mr.
Gladstone in his choice of Dr. Temple,
on the ground that he must take the
Church as he finds it, and gives all the
parties which actually exist among its
clergy a fair share ofthe patronage. They
profess to be unable to see any reason
why Dr. Temple may not become a
bishop, if it be right for him to be
presbyter of the Church. Recalling
the clamor made over Lord John :Rus-
sell's appointment' of Dr. Hanipden to
the See of Hertford, they have no
fitith in the efforts made by orthodox
agitators to prevent the confirmation of
Dr. Ttmple's appoiatuient by the Chap-
ter.

—Archbishop Tait, who was always
free in expressing his opinion, has been
preaching to the public in regard to the
future of the English Church. He lays
great stress on the advantages Of the
Establishment, but expects, in the not
immediate future, another onset by. the
dissenters upon the privileges of the
Church. He urges the removal of blots
and the strengthening of weak points at
once, as the best preparation for this
coming struggle. Some minor Changes
in the prayer-book rubrics, and the pro-
hibition of the sale of livings, are among
the things that call for reform, but all
these mechanical matters, he urges, are
of little importance. Let the clergy be
full of the spirit of love and self-sacri-
ficing zeal, and the Church will be safe.

—Bishop Phillipotts, of Exeter, who
died Sept. oth, had been bishop of the
diocese which includes Southern London,
for forty years. He had been a famous
High Church Controversialist, and made
a great sensation in 1850, when he re-
fused to induct Rev. G. C. Gorhaixt into
a living, because he rejected the doc-
trine of Baptismal Regeneration. The
case was carried up to the Privy Coun-
cil, who decided in Mr. Gorham's favor,
on the ground that the Church of Eng-
land is comprehensive ; and the late
Archbishop of Canterbury inducted Mr.
Gorham. Bishop Phillpotts thereupon
renounced communion with the Arch-
bishop as a " fautor of false doctrine."
In his later days he took strong grounds
against the Ritualist party.

The Unity of Christendom" move-
ment which began twelve years ago with
forty members, has now 13,000 adhe-
rents. Its design is to unite the Greek,
Romish and Anglican - churches. Its
organ boasts of " the gravitation of the
Church of England towards Rome," and
expects a corresponding approach -on
Rome's part as the former draws yet
nearer. It cries to the Pope " Come
over and help us 1" and speaks of its
Own Church as " degraded by the State
to feed swine and famished on the husks
it has cast us." But it refuses to go
over to Rome save- as a Church or on
any terms which " would deny the
validity of our orders, the reality of our
sacraments, and the orthodoxy of our
Prayer-book."

" Ye do strain at_a gnat, and swallow
a camel."

—At a recent dedication of a new
Cong. church at Swansea, Mr. Henry
Richard, in referring to a late address
of the Bishop of Lien daff, said he should
like to administer a little consolation to
the bishop, by telling him what had been
done by the Dissenters of the Princi-
pality. He had not the,, 4,gitveo since
1859, but he had the statistics; since
1851. And here was the result : In

these eighteen years, the Calvinistia
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Methodists had built 321 new chapels,
and had rebuilt and enlarged 435 more,
providing additional accommodation for
123,881 persons, at a cost of £366,000.
The Independents, during the same pe-
riod, had built 118 new chapels, rebuilt
hnd enlarged 200, furnishing additional
accommodation for 103,000persons, at
a oost of £294,000. The Baptists had
in the same time, built 142 new chape s,
rebuilt and enlarged 99, giving addi-
tional accommodation for 81,800 persons,
at a cost of £163,000. So that these
three denominations alone, without re-
ferring to minor denominations, in eigh,
teen years had built '5Bl new •chapels-
rebuilt and enlarged 734 more, affording
additional accommodation for 308,681
persons, at a cost of £823,000. The
honorable gentleman also instanced what
had been done by the Dissenting com-
munities in the borough of Merthyr,
which was in the Bishop's diocese, as
contrasted with what the Church of
England had done. The demonstration
was altogether a very affecting one.

=--The Primitive Wesleyans of Ireland
hold fast to Wesley's idea that Metho-
dism, is but an a'p'pendage to the Estab-
lished Church. Their ministersdonot
preach during the hours of church ser-
vice, nor administer the sacraments, but
since the Establishment is to become a
voluntary-Church, what is to become of
this appendage to it? Are these Primi-
tives to go on supporting a mihistry out-
Bias their own Church, and not that of
the Establishment. The comprehensive
party in the Church say that this is
needless and wasteful. They urge that
the Primitives be taken in bodily, their
forms of worship and order sanctioned.
At the meeting of the Synod of the
Diocese of Cork, it was suggested and
urged by several clergymen that mea-
sures be taken to amalgamate the two
Churches, and, although the presiding
officer ruled -the proposal out of order,
there is no doubt that the proposal will
be heard of again. The EUglish Church
man, supports it, and says:

" It is obvious, it is an acknowledged
truth, that some forms and ceremonies
may differ in different 'countries. It is
equally certain that the same forms and
ceremonies are not equally suited to. all
the individuals of the same country.
The remedy is plain to the Catholic
Church. It. must and it will, in its
catholicity, meet the necessity and pro-
vide all Wet is, wanted. Would not
something like a Wesleyan class-meeting
be exceedingly useful ina certain stratum
of the social formation in very many
parishes?"

France.
French Protestantism has had laid on

its shoulders the great work of, turning
the growing hostility to Rome and her
priesthood in a wholesome direction. A
thdusand hands are raised to destroy,
but only those that are furnished with
the truth can build. There is danger
that when the unclean spirit of spiritual
slavery and superstition is gone out of
the people, it may take unto itself seven
worse than itself, and return to find its
house swept and garnished, but stilt un-
occupied by the •Spirit of God. We re-.
joice to hear that the few laborers in this
great harvest are straining every nerve.
Pastors carry the glad tidings to a hun-
dred or more villages which lie around
their own field of labor. A new place of
worship has been openedfor a church re-
cently gathered in the Department of
Yonne, where Beza was born. Some 260
or 300 persons assemble to hear the truth.
A member of the Free Church has. es-
tablished in Paris, classes for the gratui-
tous instruction of young factory girls,
at which over 400 are taught the ele-
ments of a good education, and Evangel-
ical truth. At Strasburg there is an
establishment of zealous and charitable
deaconesses. The ltte :31. Leon Ni-
guier had opened a Protestant hospital
at Nismes, before his decease. The
people pf ,Corsica have been reached
with the Bible, and evince great eager-
ness to obtain it and othr religious
works,—an eagerness which has stirred
up the Protestants ofParis, to new efforts
in this quarter.

—The Change in the ministry has
caused the appointment of a new minister
of worship. Mr. Duvergier, who seems
inclined to depart from the policy of his
predecessor.,. and to treat the Protestant
churches with the utmost fairness. M.
Barouche, the last ministei, showed an
undue partiality for the Ritualist party,
and refused to allow the Church to exe,
cute her own laws in the deposition of
sceptical pastors from the ministry. It
is hoped that the National Synod of the
Reformed church will be revived, and
the old discipline of the Church restored.
With the restoration 'of Presbyterian
order would come the restoration of the
purity of the Reformed doctrine also,
but insthe present Semi-Congregationalist
state of the Church there is no ecclesi-
astical safe guard against heresies of the
grossest kind.

—TheRationalist party has established
a society for the Publication, of Liberal
Protestant works," whose first publica-
tion is '4 Biblical Lessons from the New
Testament." A good beginning, one
would say, but the selections studiously
omit the miraculous element of the Gos-
pels, and the doctrinal element of the
Epistles, On the plea that " the stomachs
of the nineteenth century are not strong
enough to digest" them.

—Several new Protbstant places of
worship have lately been opened; at
Eaux Chaudes in the Pyrenees, at the
Camp ofLannemezan for the soldiers, at
Fresnes, and the stones of two Wesleyan
chapels, one at Asnieres near Paris, and
the. other at ,Congenies (Gard) mere laid
.on 'the same, day, the 26th of August.

Here and there we hear of a population
of a town or department ready and will-
ing to hear the word of God. News
from the Haute Marne, where the Rom-
ish clergy have been exceedingly bitter
against Protestantism, are cheering. The
priests have overreached themselves;
two pastors published each a book show-
ing what true Protestantism is, and sim-
ple Gospel tracts found their way in the
wake of those carried home from the
Exposition; and now a pastor of the
National Church writes, " Never have
so many sacred Scriptures been sold
as lately; where a colporteur used
to sell one or two copies, he now sells
fifteen to twenty. Never had the preach-
ing of the Gospel such effect upon
hearts. A simple address over a grave
suffices to awaken a whole village or dis•
trict. A poor shepherd having died in
a wholly Catholic place, Protestant
preaching was called, for, and nearly the
whole population. attended. • The at-
traction would seem to be the desire to
hear the word of God, rather than mere
curiosity or a spirit of opposition to the
priest. Poor women, old men, accost us,
and, taking our hands after the service,
say, ' Oh, Sir, how very beautiful; oh,
that our priest would preach the Gospel I
The little tracts, (Gospel tracts,) we dis-
tribute, are rather devoured than read ;

the very nuns read them ; they are like
little, messengers which, we send ,every-
where to open the .way and prepare
hearts."—Christicin 'Work.

—A missionary in Spain writes that
the people, especially in the southern
half ofSpain are crying out for evan-
gelists.-In. Madrid, Senor Carrasco, a
fellow-exile of Matamoros, is the regular
pastor. of a congregation of -50.0 .or600.
in; Cordova the ex-priest Soler ministers
to a congregation varying from 800 to
1,000; and in Arabal he often,preaches
to audiences numbering nearly 2,000.

In Cadiz, Xeres, Malaga, Granada,
Huelva, Valladolid, Antequera, Burgos,
Barcelona, Saragossa, Bilboa, Toledo,
Leon, and many other places, meetings
are hell with much success. The head-
quarters of the mission are in Seville,
where • five agents, four of whom-are or-
dained native ministers, carry on the
work. Seville, a city of 252,000 inhab-
itants, was hitherto one of the most fa-
natically Popish cities in the world. At
this chief seat of the Inquisition, more
martyrs have died. for the testimony of
Jesus than in all the other towns of Spain
together. Here-was the birth-place of
the dogma of the Immaculate Concep-
tion. Nevertheless, here, on the 27th
of December, 1868, was'held the first
public Prote,stant worship since the Re-
formation was suppressed. It was held
in an ex-convent in presence of about
250 attentive people. The Town Coun-
cil, after, confiscating several of the sa-
cred edifices, has dismissed no fewer than
300 supernumerary priests.

—From that New World, discovered,
if not by a Spaniard, certainly through
Spanish enterprise, another true laborer
hasbeen sent to Spain. Setting to work
with American energy, an active brother
finds, in the lowest quarter of Madrid,
premises which, by alterations, he has
made to answer his purposes, and in
these he has opened a mission center.
He has a Sunday-school and children's
services, attended by 100 to 150 child-
ren; while his services for adults com-
mand a still larger, audience,—another
proof of the desire on the part of the
people to hear the Word. There are
thus in Madrid three Sunday-schools,
with 180 to 200 children under Chris-
tian training. It is • now no uncommon
sound to hear children's voices in the
streets, singing hymns.— Christian Work.

—The Mita Catholics says shat the
Ecumenical Council has been summoned
by the HolyFather, for the purpose of de-
liberating only upon the questions which
are to be placed before it by the Pontiff
himself, and, of deciding them by the
vote of the majority.

—The agents Q 1 the Evangelical Al-
liance are busily at-work in Spain dis-
seminating the truth. Recently they
attended the greatfair at Toledo, pitched
a tent, held a meeting, offered the Scrip-
tures tor sale and"'distributed- copies'of
the British, Workman., Children's Maga-
zine, and other,books, papers, and tracts
printed in Spanish. The priests tried
to- have them stoned, and burned a-few
of, the tracts and Gospels distributed,
and one Spanish volunteer was slit in
the thigh. Public discussionswere held
with all clhsses—from infidels to bigots
—in the great plaza. One priest—the
rector of the Seminary—challenged the
Bibles offered for sale, as incomplete
since they omitted the Apocrypha.
When answered irrefutably on this
point, he astounded the Evangelist -by
the retort, "If you come to the truth,
neither your Bible nor ours is true.
Todo es unsejido de mentiras. It 'is all
a tissue of lies:"

—Rev. Amatine B. Buscarlet tbe.ex-
cellent Waldensian minister in Naples,
says that the field is almost unlimited
and the Government affords full pro-
tection for all educational efforts. The
children are bright and intelligent, eager
to learn, and obedient. Mr. Buscarlet
examines them in Bible history;,arith-
metie and geography, and their answers
would not have disgraced any New York
school. Thousands of children are grow-
ing up in that city without anyeducation
whatever! Mr. Buscarlet is only crip-
pled by want of means. The Waldensian
Church supplies teachers well fitted for
the work, but they must be supported.
The American and Foreign ,Christian
Union'here is obliged.; for want .ofmeans,

to reduce their usual amount for the
Italian churches, which is a source of
deep regret to them. Dr. Scudder has
just set out on a tour to try and awaken
the churches to a sense of the urgency
of the claims which Roman Catholic
countries have at the present moment,
when full toleration is granted by the
existing ruiers.—N. Y. Obserocr.

papers state that Lord
Butpresentedehas his Holiness with a—te nItalian

tiara, encrusted with diamonds, costing
35,0001. The Pope had scarcely need of
any ornamental head-dresses, as the ex-
Queen of Spain lately compounded fur
some little peccadilloes by a gift of a
diamond-decked tiara, which cost 10,-
000/,

—The Theological School at Milan,
Italy, under charge of the American and
Foreign, Christian Union, has been in
existence a little more than three years,
and has received 200 applications. Eight
have already gone out from it, and are
now laboring as evangelists. The school
now numbers twenty students, but could
more than double its numbers at once,
were the necessary funds at hand. The
expense for each student is seventy
francs a month ; for each of the four
professors, 250 francs. Could a few
thousand dollars, be secured to put this
school into a permanent and working
condition; it is believed, that great spiri-
tual blessings would result to Italy.

-The. Methodist ministers in Italy
have just held,their,annual, conference.
There are now seven circuits in the
northern part of the kingdom, and 464,
communicants in connection with the
churches.

—Evangelists are meeting with con-
siderable success amonc, the Rornish
population of the island of Elba, es
pecially with the children. Of these
there are nearly 100 in attendance at
the schools.

—The Chinese in llonduras.—The
Free Church of Scotland has a mission-
ary, Mr. Arthur, in British. Honduras,
Central America. A shipload of three
hundred Chinese laborers has been in-
troduced there as logwood- cutters, some
of whom were Christians. Mr. Arthur
visited their settlement,in May last, and
administered the Lords Supper to six
Chinese communicants, four men and
two womeh. He asks an appropriation
of £3O a year ,to employ one of the
number,:Filing Dik, as a teacher for ihe
rest. They have their -Chinese Bibles.

WATER'S
New Scale

PIANOS!
With,IronPritme;Overstrung.
Bass and __Agraffe pridge.

MELODEONS, PARLOR, CHURCH
AND CABINET ORGANS,

The best manufactured. Warrantedfor
6 Years.

100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of

six first-clasa.makers, at low pricesfor Cash,
or one-quarter cash and the balance in
Monthly Installments. . Second-hand in-
struments at great bargains. Illustrated
Catalogues mailed. (Mr. Waters is the
Author, ofSix Sunday School,Music Books;
"Heavenly Echoes," and "New S. S. Bell,"
'ust issued.
fgarerooms, No. 481 Broadway, N.Y

HORACE WATEILS.
TESTIMONIALS.

The -Waters Pianos .are known as among the.
very-best.—[Nem York Evcingelist.

We pan, speak of the merits, of the Waters
pianos;fron,personal knowledge as being of the
verybquality.—[Christianalii.ty.-7-[Chrietion InteltiOncer.

-The Waters Pianos are built of the best and
most. thorOughly seasoned material.—[Advocate
and Tditract/.. . . ,

Waters', PhS4os, and Melodeons, challenge com-
parison with ,the finest made anywhere in the
country.[Howe Journal.
._

Our friend's will find at Mr. Waters' store the
very,best.assortment of Organs and Pianosdoibe
found-lithe United States.—(Graham's Magazine.

usreit ,Dorsors.. Since Mr. HOrace 'Waters
gave up -publishing i,heet:music he has devoted
his whole,,eaPital-and attention.te:lhoManufac-
ture'-and -Sale of Pianos and Melodeons; has
just isiuers'oatalogne; of his. new; instruments,
giving, a new, scale of prices, whlch. ,shOws a

marked reduction from former rates, and his
Pianos have recently been awarded _the ,First
Premium at several Fairs. ,Many%people of the
presenCday, Who tire attracted, if not'ponfused,
with the flaming advertisements of vital piano
houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer
like Mi.-Waters; but we happen to know thathis
instruments earned him a good repination long
before Expositiond and the honors" connected
therewith were ever thought of ; indeed, we have
one of Mr: Waters' piano fortes now in our resi=
dence (where it has Stood for years,) of which
any ixianufaaturer in the world might well be
proud. We have always been delighted with it
as.a sweet-toned a.nd.powerful instrument, and
there is no doubt of its durability; more than
this, some. of the best, amateur players in the
city, as several celebrated pianists, have perjorm-
ed sm the said plano„ and all pronounced it a su-
perior and first-clamittetrument. Strongeribdorse-
ment we could-not give,—[Home Jofirnai.

a en/de/faint,/
THOSE NOW `ENGAGED: ARE MAKING FOR-

tunes selling our New Household Work, which
will prove in every tarnily to be the

Good •Samaritanf
Or moneyrefunded. By an eminent author. Finely
illustrated; highly endorsed by professional and scien-
tific"men ; meets a long felt necessity; Sells to all
classes without regard to politics, religion. or scoops.
tiori. 'Secured by Act of Congress. ' Now ready. Send
for beautifully illustrated Circular, givingfull descrip-

,efWork.. Atid'very dilierad terms to agents,- Sent
firoe:' le.'ll:lllJßßAßD;lhiblieher.,+.
.Oct, No 400 CHESTNUT St.,Philada.

HOME
Life Insurance Co.,

MUTUAL.
254 Broadway, New York.

ASSETS, $2,000,000. Assured Members, 10,000.

ADVANTAGES OF THE HOME.
Its Organization is strictly first class, inferior to no

other CompAn..
It is a Mutual Company, all the net profits go to the

as• med.
Its Asset.; are kept most securely invested, and are as

large in proportion to its liabihti,s as any other Cum-
p.,ny.

It declares and pays dividends to its policy holders
annually on al. policies that at the dividend period
(gay let), have run one year. Each assured member
gets his full share of the surplus earning,. of the Com-
pany, based meanly on his contribution thereto.

Ithas deed erect and paida dividend every year since
its organization.

De members. have the choice ofboth the cash and loan
systems,—they may keep one-third the premium in
their hands as long es the Policy exi ts, or they inay
pay all cash at rates very little atriPlC those of the tier.
Iketicipating Companies and, receive all the surplus
which their Policies earn.

Its Members who pay th Irpremiums wholly is cash
may receive their dividends iu cash, or it may apply to
increase the amount ofAssurance on the life,provided
the party at the time is in good health.

Its Policies are all non-forfeiting: i. e.. its members
teat underany circumstances, get alt the% insurance that
they pay for.

ITS.POLICY.HOLDERS ARE FREE TO RESIDE OR
TRAVEL IN ANY PART Oe' THE WORLD WITILiUT
SPECIAL PEithrlC OR EXTRA CHARGE.

It affords every facility in making .K04,1-.in case of
death, and is prompt Lt the p tyineut of its losses.

It makes a very hbefal discount fr.in lts table-rates
to all ministers ut the Gospel.

OFFICER&
• WALTEK S GRIFFITH, President

GEORGE 0 RIPLEY, 3.ecretery.
1. H.FROTHINGHANI, Treasurer.
WILLIAIIN. CoFFIN, Actuary.

• GENERAL AGENTS. . r
DOUGHTY & DRUMM, 2.s'Third St ~Oincinnati
E. H ii/LLOGG, Milwaukee.
L. W. CABS. Haunibal; ?do.
B. K. ESLER,Philadelphia.
PHILIP PoND, Now Haven.
N. G. SPALDING 4 Albany, r
JOHN SHEPLEY, Bostoa.

Goodlocal or soliciting Agents wanted on liberal
terms.

Address the General Agents or the Home Office.
Pamphlets and all requir..d informs:dun will he sent

by mail on request.

AMERICAN
Ygavece `oavzhany/e t7,6'a

OF 'PHILADELPHIA,
S. E. Corner Fourth and Walnut Streets.

Organized, - -
- 1860:

Income, 1868, , - - $.1,118,530 20:
An Old Company—nearly '2O years!
A. Sound Company—Assets, $2.500,000
A Safe Company—Never lost a•dollar of Investment
An Enterprising Company—Business largely in-

creased annually. -'
A Paying Company-50per cent. paid to Mutual pol-

icy-holders.
INSURE IN THE

American Life PP

JOHN S: WILSON, ALEX. WHILLDIN,
Sec. and Treas. President.

july2.9j-1y •

RVINEGAR. Tra..Mes 4DorE Ci°glltaumCirn Elo hettrie
without using drugs. For circulars, address. F. I
SAGE. Vinegar Maker; Cromwell,Conn. eepr4s-Iy.

CHARTER. 1829,PERPETUAL

FRANKLIN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICE-435 and 437 Chestnut St.

Assets on Jan. 14869 . $2,677,372 13
Capital, -

Accrued Surplus, -

- $400,000 00
1,083,528.70

Premium, - 1,193,843 43

Unsetled Claims, ' Income for 1869
$23,788 12. $360.000.

Losses paid since 1829, over •

$5,500,000.
Perpetual and Temporary Policies on. Libera

Terms.

The Company also issuespolimel upon
the Rents of all kinds of Buildings,
Ground Rents and Mortgages.

DIRECTORS. '

IAlfred G. Baker, Alfred Fitler,
Samuel Grant, ThomasSparks,
Geo. W. Richards, William S. Grant,
Isaac Lea,Thomas S. Ellis,

IGeorge Fates, Gnstavus S. Benson

ALFRED G. BAKER, President.
-

, GEO. FALLS, VicePresident.
JAS. W. McALLISI ER, Secretary.
THEODORE M. REOER, Assistant Secretary

Mar. 25--Dec. 80

STRICT ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT

PROVIDENT LIFE Si TRUST
COMPANY.

OF PHILADELPHIA
OFFiCE ,;N0.,111. S. FOURTH STREET

Organizedt 4 extendthebenefassf(LifeInsurance among
meniumsof the Society of Friends. All good rislm, o
whatever denomination solicited..

. ,President,
SAMUEL R. SHIPLRY

Vice President,
SHIPLEY,

Vice
WM. C. LONGSTRETH. ROWLAND PARRY

Insurance effected upon all the approved plans at the
lowest cost. No risks on doubtful or unsound lives
taken. Funds invested in first-class securities. Economy

practieed in allthe branches of thebusiness. The advan

tages are equal to those of any company in the 'gaited

states. junel ly

GYMNASIUM,
Cor: Ninth and Arch-streets,
,e...0% Ladies, Goutleinen and Children, open for the
",:Summer course. Open day, and evening. OaII in

peren send for circular.
Leming in Sparringend Fencing.

PROF. L. LEWIS.

ESTEY'S

WITH THE JUBILANT
Gaye thefinest tone, morepower, and it takes Tess money
to buy them than any other instrument in the market
Great inducements offered to Sunday Sehoolsandchurches

liberaldisecnint made to Clergymen. PIPE ORGANS o

the beet makers furnished on the mostreasonable terms
E. M.BRUCE,

No.lB North Seeenth'et., Philadelphia.
. Sendleriti Circular and Price List. mar25.4

Frederick Female Seminary,
FREDERTCK, MD.,

Possessing full Collegiate Power, will commence its

TWENTY-SEVENTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR,
The First Monday in September.

Board and Tuition in the Fngliph Department $250
per heriolatitio year. For Catoloots, atr., address
eeld—ly. Rev. THOMAS M.CANN, A. M., President

WYERS'
,CIENTIFIC & CLASSICAL INSTITUTE

YOUNG MEN AND BOYS

West Chester Pa.
ELT scholtbriic year of 40 weeks commences enY WEDNESDAY, September 1, 1869, a d closes

June 2t, 1876. Pupils thoroughly prep wed fur C...-
leges, Scientific Departments, West" Point, and other
higher institutions of learning, as well as for the vari-
ous business pursuits of life. Peculiar fucilities fne
acquiring athenretical and practical knowledge. of the
German, Spanish and French languages. Catalogues at
theolDie of this paper, or by atlitras ng

WILLIAM F. WYERS, A. M..
Prinelpwl and Proprietor.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Hon. Joseph Allison, LLD, Hon. William Duties

Rev. Herrick Johnson, Rev. Wm. R. Moore, Sam-
uel C. Perkins, Esq., P.Frazer Smith, Esq., Alexander
Whilldin, Esq., J. Smith Futhey, Esq., John Wanania-
ke:r; Esq., John J. Pinkerton, Esq., William F. Wye rs

jnlys

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE
UNDER CARE OF THE

SYNOD OF GENEVA
This is a Christian Horne, and a fully chartered and

organized College, where young ladies may pursue a
most thorough and extensive course of study
COLLEGIATE, ECLECTIC or ACADEMIC Departmen

TERMS :

Whole expense of Tuition including Classics an
Modern Languages, with board, furnished room, light
and fuel, MO per hall yearly session.
Addiess,
REV. A. W. COWLES-, D.D., President

"TIIE IIILL"

SelectFAMILY BOARDING SCHOOL
An Engll.ll, ClHssieul, Mathemalical

Scientificand Artistic Institution,
mi. YOUNG MEN AND BOYS!

At Pottstown, MontgomeryOonnty, Pa.
The First Term of the Nineteenth Animal Session

w.ll commence on NYEDNESD %Y, the nth DAY OFS 1PT EMBER. next. Pupils received at any time. Fur
Circularsaddreez,

REV. GEO. F. MILLER, A. M.
Principal

References
RRV. DRS.-3feigs, Schaeffer,. Mann, Rranth, Reiss

Muhlenberg, Stover, Ratter, Sto.lc,Conrad, Bom-
berger, Wylie, Sterret, hiurphy, Crnikshtinke, etc.

HONS.—Judge Ludlow, Leonard Myers, M. Russell
Thayerdleujamia -M. Buyer, Jacob S. Yo4t, 'fleeter
Clymer,-John

EFQS..---4amee E. Caldwell, James L Claghorn, C. S
Grove, T. C., Wood,: liarvPy Banroft. Theodore G.

' Boggs, C. F: Norton, L:L. 'fount, S. Gross Fry, Mil-
ler Jr Derr, Charlee Wannemacher, James, Kent
Santee ,4 Co., etc. July:29-3m

PENNINGTON INSTITUTE.
Pennington, N. J.

For both sexes. Fine building, healthy locatian
good acco =iodations, and reasonable terms. Full col
lege preparations with other firet•class advantagre
Pupils received at anytime. Next school year begins
August 2Mh, 1569. For Oabtlorues address

fuly22-ly A. P. LASIII4I4 A. M., Principal.

Family School.
THR Rev. Mr Hood, formerly Principal of the Ches.

' ter Female Seminary, will open SEPTEMBEIR bib,
a Day-school for girlsat Chester, Pa. He also will re
ceive four Misses intoleisfamily, where the best care
and instruction will be given in English, Music,Drawing, and Language. Frrnchspokendaily
Terms moderate. Address

REV. GEORGE HOOD,
Chester, Pa.

SAMUEL WORK,
Banker & Broker,

No. 121 South Third Street, Philda.
Government Securities, Gold,Bank, Railroad

and other Storks and Loans Bought
and Sold on Commission.

Collections made in all the principal cities in the
United Stn.ea.
Deposits Deeeined. subject to Cheek at Sight

and interest allowed.
Commercial Paper and Loans on Collateral Security

negotiated. angs-tim

ESTABLISHED TROY BELLFOUNDRY,

T",YN. Y.—(Established 1852), a large assort-
.ment of Church, Acad,my, Fire Alarm, and other

Bells constantly on handand made to order. Urge Il-
lustrated Catalogues sent free onapplication to

mars-ly' JONES& CO., TROY, N. Y.

DREKA
Importer and Retail Dealer in

FINE STAFIONERY.
WEDDING, VISITING, INVITATION

EEEITEM

CARD ENGRAVING,
Arms, Monograms, Muminsting, etc

No. 1033 CIIESTNIIT Street,
PHILADELPEILI

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Send
for samples may27—ly

• WNI.- .M. CHRISTY,
Blank Book Manufacturer,
STATIONER AND PRINTER,

127 South Third Street.
LEDGERS,

GASH BOOKS,
DAY BOOK°,

JOURNALS, Ac.
Fine Letter and Note Paper, kc Gold Penn, P. Out

Books, Pen Knives, Ac., at reason.bie prices (ainsG-Sun

GEO. WOODS & CO.'S
Parlei and Vestry Organs.
New combinations.

New Octave Coupler.
New Vox Huvanfina.

New Independent SoloStop.
New Sub Bass.

Organs very superior in tone, design, and finish, at
prices moderate and satis.actory.

Something new, and every worthyof your attention

Address, OE'O.• WOODS A' CO., Or,
. Cv-s.fmra of sArirkr;

• 423 Broome St., New York.

O'KEEFE'S
LARGE WINTER HEAD LETTUCE.
Messrs. M. 0, Heefe,•Son & Co, the well known and re-
liable Seed IMporttrs,'Growen., and Florists, Rochester,
N lf., having grown and thoroughly tested this new 'Va-

riety Srothe past three years,now offerit to the public
as terine and Valuable &minis Lion for both the
Market,and private 'gin den, as It is ready for use fully

THREE WEEKS EARLIER
thanany'other variety ofLettuce, except that grown

under glass. It wt11:stand the Winter without proteetri.n
in the coldest of our northern ctinentes. It forms very
large, solid, exceedingly tender, greenish yellow heads,
the -..utside leaves being of a bro.nish tinge. Orders
for Serd'will be received now, to be filled by mail, in
'paled packages, at 60 cents each, and can only be had
Genuine and True at their establishment.

Order immediately of .
• M.,OKEEFE, SON & CO.,

Ang.l9-on.l. Rochester, W. Y.


